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6 MB. HILL’S “0K. LINDSAY PHILLIPS,W. MBLYILLB^NEWTON.THOMPSON ACCEPTSrecently widened rom one foot to six 
feet of low grade ore. It may develop 
into pay rock at any time.THE MINING REVIEWto prove that the defendant was the 

publisher of the newspapers containing 
the alleged libel. The principal witness 
was William Whiteside, formerly a com
positor on the Record, who testified to 
setting some of the articles on which the 
information was based. Mr. Whiteside 
swore that the defendant, Smith, set 
some of the articles in question, and was 
the general manager of the Record. Mr. 
Whiteside had read copies of the Record 
as it came from the press, and swore 
that they contained the alleged libellous
^Copies of the Record containing the 
articles fn question were produced, and 
their authenticity was '.attested by Bert 

urday Night—A Mae* Carnival Ball Q0jjjn9 and Harry Leslie from whom
—The Curlers’ Bonepiel. | they were purchased. Mr. Leslie, a

salesman in Wallace’s stationery store,
, x I testified that one of the copies of the

The complete program for the Koss- produced in evidencflkhad been
land winter carnival to be held here, purchased from him. He had no diffi- 
©ommencing Wednesday, January 25, cultv in identifying it, as he had ini-

a rnL- t-zxt-oi îïaf nf tialed it at the tim© of th© salo* Bart has been arranged. The Collins, of Simpson’s news store, also
prizes amounts in value to about $J,uuu, ^stifled to having sold the copies of the 
while the cups that will be offered as Rec0rd produced. In each case the 
trophies in the various events are with- Record was delivered to them every
out doubt the finest that have ever been -8^’

competed for in the. western part of the waQ and testified to having de-
Dominion. The program and prize list RVered copies of the paper to both Wal
ls given below. The value of the prize lace’s and Simpson’s.

. ^ oTTont Hash will be • The prosecution had a dozen moreu given in each event. Ca8\wlU witnee8^ at hand to prove publication,
paid in two professional events— ski but ^gidgred that the evidence offered 

and jumping and snowshoe wa8 sufficient. Percy Godenrath had been
0 I examined to the same intent on the pre-

The prosecution

James J. Hill, the p| 
Great Northern railwaj 
few days since that hel 
“cripple.” JÇy this he 
would inspect the Spj 
Northern and Red Moi 
Yesterday Mr. Hill inspel 
and passed a few minuti 
It might be said for tbd 
Mr. Hill that the sfl 
Northern and the Red I 
ways were not crippled I 

a, that they became a pari 
-Since that time, however! 
a constant story of délai 
passenger trains. Thia 
much a source of anno] 
Rossland board of tradd 

^ the matter and filed a prj 
further continuance of sol 
affairs. The reason for 
freight trains are hitchej 
trains until it is impoesi] 
make schedule time. Thl 
are too large for 
of the engines and the res 
are stalled and cannot nl 
time. Had Mr. Hill inqtj 
have been informed tl 
crews are on duty for fq 
stretch and are so tired 1 
they do not care much vj 
come in on time or not. 1 
that the company apparel 
get more service out of thl 
there is in them. One I 
freight train was called in 
the manager of the road 
few days since and askq 
that he could not make b] 
tween Spokane and Rosl 
reply was : “Give me a 
white man can make tiin 
will be able to get through 
time, but no one can make 
with more cars than the è 
to haul.”

Therefore, if President i 
orders that trains be made 
cars than are put into the 

* would be no more trouble 
trains, and there will be d 
calling the Spokane Falli 
and the Red Mountain rail

PHILLIPS & NEWTON$2,000 IN PRIZES White Bear.—By the first of the year 
the White Bear may be numbered among 
the shipping mines of the camp. As 
soon as some necessary development is 
completed at the bottom of the shaft 
sloping will commence in the ore re
serves at the 100- and the 150-foot levels.
In each place, says the manager of the 
property, John Ÿ. Cole, there is an 
body about 13 feet in width from which 
average assays were about $15. The 
shipments will be large enough to show 

of Continued and Active Minin* what may be expected from the reserves 
Development — Shipments For the there when shipping on a commercial

scale is commenced. At present Mr.
Cole is concentrating work in the tim
bering of the shaft, which is practically 

As surely as summer is the period of I completed. The manway is now planked 
prospecting and of excitement, so surely clear to the 250-foot level, which is at
r v. Th«n thp mirmfl of Dresent the lowest point reached. Zig-is winter the time when the mines of ladders, with stations every 15
the camp undergo their most thorough jeetj have been constructed, and in
and profitable development. Winter future it will.be impossible lor a man to

settled down and already there is fall more than that distance in the shaft.
... , m_ T?,rtTY1 nnU7 Besides being valuable m preventingtwo feet of snow on the hills. From now accidentgt the new ladder way is an im-

until the mountains are green again, p0rtant feature in the economical man- 
five months hence, the Rossland mines agement of the property, as the short 
will be the busiest spots in British ladders are not nearly so tiresome to
Columbia. It is certain that the present I ^rangenumts are no” totog°madeDfor 
season’s work will be the most important rebuilding the old bunk house which 
since the camp was first heard of, for was burned about a month ago. 
there are mining properties all over the Josie.—The showing in the Josie con-
camp which have reached the stage of Uinues to be very satisfactory and some D R r
development when the result of five or fine ore is met, carrying good copper rossland, d. v.
six months’work will be reasonably sure values. Some of it is as free from To Ross Thompson, Esq., City Alder- 
to place them among the list of shipping gangue as any ore that could be found man, Rossland, B. u.. mine* anywhere. Since the British America We, the undersigned ratepayers and

The past week has brought forth two corporation took charge of the property, residents o the municipality o Rossland, 
important strikes. In the new winze on Superintendent Long bas been carrying beg to request that you will permit us 
the Iron Mask, at the 250-foot level, a on development most liberally, and the to nominate you as a candidate for the 
body of ore has been met carrying aver- underground workings are nearing the mayoralty m the municipal elections 
age values in the neighborhood of $80. Annie, another of the B. A. C.’s prop- about to be held for the year •
What lends peculiar interest to the find erties lying just west of the Josie. Now Your year s experience as an alder- 
ia the fact that in the Iron Mask values that the new four-inch main. from the man, your large and valuable proprietory 

RR LANGHAMMER DEAD and depth have gone hand in hand. The Le Roi compressor has been laid to the | interests, your efforts to promote
Ul11 I same chute of ore, which at a depth of Josie

$

At the Request of Friends He Will 
Run for Mayor. JVIiBing Brokers and Agents 

for British Columbia.

>
Important Strike in the Jumbo and 

in the Iron Mask.A Magnificent Trophy List for the 
Winter Carnival. f

A VERY STRONG PETITIONAVERAGE VALUES OF $80:

THE OFFICIAL PROGRAM ore Cable Address
CAPILANO, LONDON. 1

A

Requisition Was Presented to Him 
Friday and After He Had Consid
ered the Matter for 24 Honrs He 
Accepted the Nomination.

The Camp Settling Down to a Period
One Uninterrupted Series of Sports 

From Wednesday Morning to Bat-
Codes:Week Quadrupled in the Year.

Moretng & Neal’s, 
Bedford MeNeill, 

Clough’s.

6
On Friday Robb Thompson was handed 

_ requisition, signed by 150 ratepayers
and residents of Rossland, asking him | 27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard St., 
for permission to nominate him as 
candidate for the mayoralty at the next 
municipal election. Mr. Thompson took 
24 hours to consider the matter before 
giving his answer. Saturday he author
ized The Miner to state that he had de
cided to accept the nomination.

Mr. Thompson’s acceptance is embod
ied in a letter addressed to the signers 
of the requisition. The requisition and 
the letter of acceptance are as follows :

The Requisition.

a

London, E. C.a

J.B. Johnson & Co.has

16 COLUflBIA AVENUE.

Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at 9 

bargain.

running
races.

Wednesday, January 25. j vious Wednesday. _
Forenoon and afternoon,ourlera- bon- a^aorUnZ

spiel, whole rmk to be at disposal of curl- luttai. a. H. MacNeill representing 
ere till 6 p. m. Opening games in fol- the defendant, announced that he would 
lowing series to be played : apply for the dismissal of the case, and

..cup and eight medals secured an adjournment until next 
! cup and eight medals Wednesday morning, when the motion 
■• •Cup an*SZr will be argued. —

IVI

LENZ& LEISERGrand challenge cup 
Hossland vs. all comers 
Consolation cup.........
Total prizes, three cups and 24 medals.

evening. >
Grand masquerade at skating rink.

Thursday, January 20. 
Forenoon, coasting races—

Girls only.............................................
Boys only.............................................Large coaster on bobs.......... «.............

!
tImporters of 

Foreign and Domestic
$200

been whether or not better values could about 50 men and six dribs, their work- J officer, 
be expected with depth. The supporters ing capacity will be practically doubled 

Left a Wifé and Daughter in Seattle, | 0f the theory can present with satisfac-1 by the addition af the new machines.
tion the results of actual experience in 
the Iron Mask.

Another find of importance has been I ations as soon as ,
made in the Jumbo, although the full arrives. The coming of the latter, how-

DRV GOODS,End Came Suddenly Last Night— | J 
Due to Appoplexy.$10 00 

10 00 
25 00 Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

We trust that you will grant our re-
Mascot.—-ThVnèw” compressor^ià'set I ?n tomlna^ou/laTinTuch0 eTaTwe | =*> 

on the foundation, and is ready for oper- pledge ourselves to support your candi-
the electrical motor J dature by our votes and influence.

Dated Rossland, November 11, 1898.

$45 00Total..................
Snoeshoe races—
Novices’ race.............
Prospectors’ race, cash

Total..................

Victoria B.C.Who Are Expected This$25 00 
75 00 aAfternoon.

$100 00 C. GALT.A., Dr. Paul Langhammer, M. E„ Ph.D., I value of it haB not ,e( been ascertained, ever, is an exceedingly uncertain event. T MayneDaiy ç. o.Laiond.
Bkl nM 00 MonteCbriBtomoontsm: I„«J£ 6.t£ÜSSSSS^SSTi »*«*“"■ t MSB.

ternational hotel. He had been sic a five-foot body of ore giving ship- correspondingly delayed. Good pro- joh£ McKane Ernest Kennedy

izzaz îrs.“z Santis's SSvvSIHS
ES i'ssr* ïs^r*a IfSh" WSk.

took a turn for the worse on^Wednesday tbe property. According to the latest straight ahead. It shows three M Lightfoot e. a. wiikm
and it was evident to Dr. W. L. Coult- ftdvice8 the deal was almost completed, ore. The winze is down 60 feet and it Thomas Gilmour John Rankin

$7° 001 hard, the attending phveician, that b„t ig impossible to say how the pres- also continues to f t‘eM^kenriens0“ îamL S°fyan
-ppoplexy had developed. The infusion ent find wdf affect the negotiations. copper and quartz. Twenty men are a ^rin|am Murphy T. r. Morrow
of blood into the brain matter was slow The 8hipments for the week are most work, under the foremanship of Lvan j w Morrow ^£2
and he relapsed into unconsciousness important when compared with the out- Evans. JwT jones h w e Jackson

$15 00 from which he never revived. At » :1» I tjie for the same period of Iron Horse.—The boiler and a por- H Irwin pat cunnmgham
2I £o he died. last year. During the seven days just tion of the machinery for the compressor gd Hobbs chariS Dundee

5 Professor Langhammer was a native endedj the shipments from the Rossland plant of the Iron Horse arrived during ^arjTH^T°tosh chas. Howson
55 00 I of Freiberg, Saxony. He attended the mine8 aggregated 2,460 tons. During the week. The boiler has been set up g^pey Bros. Martin Dolan

I Freiberg school of mines, which is one the Bimiiar week of last year, the pro- and is now being surrounded with r Hickinabottom j. Ç^^^nvlev
of the best in Europe. After his grad- duct of the camp was only 637 tons. The masonry. The pipe and other portions Harold mngs^iu ^
nation he followed the profession of increa8e f8 four-fold in a single twelve- of the compressor arrived at Spokane Smdh Curtis Robert Ban-
metallurgist and mining engineer m month. yesterday and should be here tomorrow, a. MacNish J.m. McKenzie
Frieberg and came to the United States ^he output of the Le Roi is necessar- ft is now expected that in L0 days at the t. ^Eige d c Me.arty
along in 1861. He superintended limited during the overhauling furthest the machinery will be m oper-1 w* c Martin Robert Reddick

....... ................................. $180 001 mines and reduction works in the which the mine is receiving at the hands ation. Just as soon as this is done, the g. w. Shipley johnMcLaren
Skating races in rink, one mile cham- United States, Mexico, Peru and many of the 3. A. C. At the same time the work of deepening the double-compart- ^a5^e°snt ThomasCorsan

other mining countries. About B1^ Centre Star is entirely out of the ship- ment shaft will be recommenced *nd David b. Bogle Aime Morin
$3o months ago he came to Rossland, and ing n8t while the War Eagle will be pushed with all possible speed w.r. Braden R?v^r°dslde

shortly after his arrival here he made ha8 been compelled to cut its output Wab Eagle.—The new assay office is M j.^Heamlg e*. O’Heam
“ his 100th report on a mining property. Aimost in two because of the inability of completed, and will be put to nee to- b/l. wood Kit careon
20 The other 99 were in many widely scat- tbe radway to remove its ore. The Iron m0rr0w. Tn future the company will do a^x-Carson f ’ M.°Frank

-------  tered places. About six weeks ago he, ]yja8^ only waiting for the completion most of its assaying at the new office. Ha^ smith Edward Donahoe
$17° 00 .n connection with S. Thornton Langley, jta new machine plant to commence *jibe eiectrical hoist and compressor plant o. r. Kiiiam J- p. Paxton

K. K. Peyser and others became inter- ahipping0re0n a more extensive scale i8 pushed, and it should be ™n- «SSSon fotol mSaS?
ested in the Okanagan Free Gold Mines, than ever. By the first of June next, ning by the middle of next month. ISher h. s! oiiverP
limited, and the company was success- when these four properties are in good shipments have been somewhat reduced Thos. Russell s. Garnham
fully floated. Dr. Langhammer was trim, they alone will be able to produce a8 the raiiWav company could not furnish J. McArthur wh d wüsoS*

a . _ ,Qmn.nahin nf T> r _ , enthusiastic as to the prospects of this on an average 1,000 tons of ore per day, car8 rapidly enough to haul away the S.h^ow r.'Gilchrist
Snowshoe championship 01 ±s. v. property and overworked himself m while the other mines of the camp will ore a8 it accumulated. The output of Edgar l. Robbins E.m. Sanders

Free-for-all amateurs, cup and medals ... $30 00 hel i floatthe company and in pre- dd immensely to the output of the the mine for the past week was 1,100 w. Harvey r. a. Alien
Junior Hockey match- ' ! paring the plane for working its proper-1 camp- , tone. johir mri, jàs Landa^it

Open to all teams in Kootenay. No player lies. This, it is thought, was the cause The tabular statement of the camps T V Pm__Snnprintendent Treeear has William Finn Jas.F. Smithto be over ,6 y=arS^ cup a=d m=da,s 40 00 of hie death production is herewith given t been actively Sgaged during thepaet ^H—stone
afternoo . n Mrs. Langhammer, his wife^,and Miss THB 0RB SHIPMENTS. week in continuing the timbering of the Thos. cockin m. w. McLeod

Fancy skating championship of B. C.— Langhammer, his daughter, have been ________ . i and a8 a conseouence little ex-1 H. d. McDonald j. l. Hackieman
Fr-e-for-aUamateurs. Medals worth.... $30 oo telegraphed tai and are ei. route to this RnUowiag are the ore shipments tom the ploratory work has teen done. During l^.k"“h

evening. city irom Seattle, lne aeceasea ieit a mine8 adjacent to Rossland from Jan. », to Dec. comine month development all over r. e. Moore c. p. Doeii
Final game hockey championship. Présenta- married daughter, who 18 a resident 01 IOf ,898; " the nrnnertv will be DUShed as rapidlv William Ife C. Wilfcestion of prizes at rink. Torchlight procession Kansas Citv Le Roi ........................................-..........  63,737 the property Will oe p P D M Rae Hector McRae

around town. (Curlers’ bonspiel continues Kansas OIW. ckoMb Wa?Ea^ie . . ................................... 50,052 as possible, and all the men available will James Dennistoun Sword W. S. Heron
throughout four days.) Ur. Langhammer was a very capable .............................. 2,657 be applied to that task. The shipments JG. w. Richardson ciaude a cregan

very wealthy. Latterly he met reverses | f^n Mask.................................................  3,326 | ^Rtn p I n. f. Townsend j. j. Davis.
and' came to this section in the hope of cuff.». 350 Abe Lincoln.—The shaft is down just
mending his shattered affairs.^ He was | Monte Christo........................................... <161 m feeti and crosscutting to the south | Rossland, B. 0., Dec. 10,1898.

, , , , - gentle, lovable man, who made friends | sun8et^ No. ................................................ 3° | commenced to cross some of the | rp Mavne Dalv. A. 8. Goodeve,It is probable that despite the delays wherever he went, and many will be «4 stringers dipping that way which were H q. (j. Lalonde, F. W. Roll, J. A.
which have occurred in connection with sorry to learn of his death. | ------ | met in the shaft. Owing to a break in | Macdonald. J. Ferguson McCrae,
the selection of uniforme for the Koote- ___ .Tnrrtt«ToNi8TS ToU1............... ......................... .. the machinery work waa closed down J. Fred Ritchie, John McKane, A.
nav Rifles the Kharki earb will be se- ' Theore .Mpmeiit. for to •even d.y. ftvn, L t Week pending the arrival of supplies McBride, Hector McPherson and
nay Kifiee the Kbarki garD wm he se ^ am BeUw Dlned and wmed Dec. 3 to Dec. ». incin.lv., were « fellow. from Ea8toHrn Canada. Operations should otherB.
lected. Captain r. McL. Form, oi tne Everywhere. | War Eagle................................................. | resumed about the first of next week, j Gentlemen :—I now have the honor to
Rossland company, has received word Fqbt 3tbblb> b. 0„ Dec. 8.-[Delayed 40 Sdnskt No. 2.—J. S. Drewry.the man- reply to the requisition which yon pre-
from Hewitt Bostock. M. P. for this dis- transmission I—After breakfast at ~T~Z, aging director of the company, expects sented to me yesterday, signed by your-
trict, that Mr. Bostock has been bring- • . . , . , I Total.................................................. that the discovery ledge may be met at selves and 140 other citizens of Rossland,ing the matter to the attention of the Cranbrook, the excursionists boarded a shipments for same week last year were 637 that th^ , ^ Crosscut being driven asking me to accept at your hands a
military department, and he hopes of gpecial to continue the journey. Ferme I Shipments were divided as follows: Trail, 1,140; I toiards it Yesterday showed a decided nomination to the honorable office of
securing the adoption of the Kharki as wa8 reached at noon, where a sumptu- Northport 1,320." change in the character of the country mayor of Rossland for the year 1899.
the dress of the riflemen. ous luncheon was served the guests by The ^ls^pmentsfromjthe camp since Jan. ge fftce of the crosscut. The While recognizing that there are many

Captain Form has just received his the Crow’s Nest Coal company. The *• ******* <*' J vein will be met at a depth of about 450 in this community more worthy of the
commission from F. L. Borden, minis- party was welcomed in an address Below is given the usual weekly sum- v honor than myself, after carelul consid-
ter of militia. Kenneth L. Burnett has made by W. B. Blakemore, the general mary of the work done during the past n\ ~ —TTvpavation is continu- oration,! have decided to accept the 
also received his commission as lieuten- auperintendent. After lunch the tram week in some of the more important Centre Star. Excav , , nomination so kindly tendered me. I
ant. Both are superscribed by Lord L^again boarded and steamed to the mines of the camp: ing for the new hoiatmgptot, and the ^™^tno one has the welfare of the
Aberdeen, the retiring governor-general mine8, a distance of five miles from iBon Mask.—Recent developments in greater part oi tne e y develop- city more at heart or-has greater inter- 
of the Dominion. The commission of J. Fernie, where they were given a chance tDe new winze at the Iron Mask are all been nirtv is proceeding along ests therein than I have, and I have no
L. G. Abbott, second lieutenant of the to go over the extensive works, being that the company could hope for. The and Se^this ?apidly doubt that it is largely due to your
Rossland Rifles, will be issued as soon as conducted through the mine workings winze is now 65 feet below the tunnel regniar lines, ana a p p y knowledge of this fact that you have
he qualifies. by F. B. Smith, the mine manager. level and at that depth the ore body being gamed m tne sna . honored me with your support.

In connection with the Kharki ques- Returning to Fernie, the coke ovens ahows average values of more than $80. No. 1.—The tunnel is in 400 teet, ana jn event of my election to the 
tion the Nelson Miner prints a story to were examined. Fifty ovens have al- ^he full size of the chute has not yet* some good ore is met in the face ot tne office 0j mayor j Bhall endeavor to
the effect that Major-General Hutton, ready been built and 50 more are to be been determined as the foot wall is yet workings. At the 200-foot level in tne ye myBelf worthy of the confidence
commander-in-chief of the Canadian added. The first consignment of coke 110 found. In the vicinity of the tun- shaft crosscutting for the ledge con’| you ^ave reposed in me and you may 
militia, has decided in favor of Kharki wae today sent to the Trail smelter. nel jevei the ore chute was rather lean, tinues. . r I re8t assured I will at all times be actu-
for the Kootenay riflemen. For some The return trip was begun and Doris U)ut after a depth of twenty feet had been Deer Park.—Development is steadily ated by a desire to do my full duty to 
time he had stood out for the regulation 8tation reached after 8 o’clock. Here gajned below the tunnel the improve- continuing in the 100-foot level, and my fen0w citizens,
red coat uniform, and it has not been eieighg were in waiting to convey the ment in both size and value was remark- BOme good ore is met. Nothing new is Thanking you most sincerely, I am,
definitely learned here that he is m party to Fort Steele, where they arrived afoie. The chute, as it has been exposed reported in connection with the show- gentlemen, Yours faithfully,
favor df giving way for the popular hungry and ready to sit at a most I Superintendent Hall in the bottom big. I Ross Thompson.
Kharki, which was the choice of the bountiful repast prepared by the local of the winz€> ie without doubt one of a pBIZB _The shaft is down 37 
militiamen themselves. board of trade. A long list of toasts the richest bodies of ores that have been . d continues to show a liberalThe rumor is also m circulation that were proposed and responded to and at > the camp. In appearance it is a », CaTCite mixed with iron and
the soldiers are soon to be equipped with a late hour the visitors retired, all ex- 8trikingly handsome rock, carrying, as body o c c ,
^tSItThlra jith40Xrfmthenew B ^ption^veî ffiSS ’ poMMX^-The main shaft is down ,
rifles at Ottawa, and General Hutton morning the party will -ve here for : commencedTn both directions from the cloaeto the 320-foot level, with no re of this city, announces himself

- ? dh wWh«r°the South Pranbr00k’ and from tntince return bottom of the winze, where a station is ported change. M a^ndi^ for Cowichan in the interest of
doubtful, however, whether the South home. _________________ now being cut. The opening of the ore Lily May.—The shaft is down 160 ^ rnment inst w. R. Robertson, who
Kootenay regiment will be equipped . T body adds immensely to the value feet. Some ore has been met. sœkFreUiection. h. o. weiibum, igovernment
with Maxim guns, as waa onpnally * IT? m^tlnK of \° ** makes Vraurara.-The mMn d«.tt ta being
promised. Victoria, Dec. v. At a meeting oi l eubatantial addition to the ore BteadUy continued.

the government supporters, held at reeerve8 of the property. The raise1
Duncan last night, the matter of choos- which was run some time ago in line I from the records.
ing a candidate to contest the re-election with the winze above the tunnel, is Certificates of improvement.
of W. R. Robertson was discussed. It being continued and it will be extended November 16.—Australia to cho.ru
was decided to offer the nomination to to the surface. It shows three feet of November 22.—Duluth to
C. B. Sword, who has been for several $40 ore. The fact that the same ore ^^f^ to John Hu„n« ^ to e.
dava in the constituency in connection | bodies ahow an increase in valuee from I w,ckenden' Blue ch,p *°Kuge
with the selection. Mr. Sword was the $40 to «80 with depth will be revived.- ' . ,r^——T-7> g pTTT.
member for Dewdney in the last legis- with interest by the many earnest enp- The death isannonnced of F. S. tratn
lature, bnt waa defeated at the general portera of the belief that increased bun, of Rathbun Saturday
elections, and became private secretary vaines may be expected with depth m chants, at I^aerongo. Ont., on Sat J»
to Premier Semlin upon that gentle- this camp. In the east drift on the November 26. Death was 
man’s acceptance of office. I Iron Mask’s main vein the ore body has ' failure.

AFTERNOON.
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C. 4

$30 00 
30 00Novices’ ski race.....................................

Novices’ jumping race.......................... .
(Novices limited to those who have not 

used skis for more than two seasons.)
Boys’ ski race........................................................
Boys’ jumping.............. ........................ .........,

(Open to boys under 15 years of age.) 
Ski jumping championship (amateur) cup 

and medals........ .....................................

Total......................................................

Telephone 4Postoffice Building.
I i

A25 OO 
25 00 BOULTBEE & RANKIN, THE YOUNGER GE
30 00

People here are begin] 
to the future. This | 
they believe that Roselanl 
some time. This is eviq 
fact that the members d 
committees of the midwi 
are encouraging the boys ti 
terest in hockey playing 
snowshoe racing and othen 
carnival committee has il 
future, and wishes to tu 
trained athletes of home 
years to come, who will ass 
the annual cold-weather m 
mense attraction. In this 
successful, and some of the 
will be the champions of 
from now. Your average q 
if not imitative, and it is 
him to indulge in the same 
elders. He takes to them a 
to water. The advantag 
making good hockey play 
ners, curlers, snowshoe i 
skaters are superior to ti 
other town in the Provin 
winter that last for five mol 
snow, ice and time enough 
They can do this before 
school, and on Saturdays an 
days. With all these favo 
there should be bred a ra 
mountaineers here, who M 
4,'Men of the Northern Zon 
can enter the athletic lists 1 
any country in the world à 
the prizes. After all, the m 
the more northern latitud 
genuine endurance and ma 
soldiers. They have alwaj 
unconquerable races of the J 
northern barbarians undeij 
other leaders were the fij 
Rome, that queen of ancie 
kneel and grovel at their ch^ 
It was the hardy Russian 
checked and defeated the 1 
vincible Napoleon, and from 
of Moscow may be traced th 
of the end of the downfall d 
Corporal.

It is the practice of just 
and pastimes as the boys of I 
now indulging in that will m 
men of them. It will, asidl 
purpose intended by tn 
ment of the carnival 
make them strong, hel 
sturdy and better fitted 
their way through life than ! 
been raised as mere boneless 
less mollycoddles who have I 
cured under glass. Specimens I 
may be seen in some of the l| 
It,i8, kfrerefore, palpable tha 
ival management is doing a j 
in encouraging the boys to ta 
est in manly sports.

I140 00 Stock Brokers, Etc.EVENING.
First game hockey championship—

Cup and seven medals Stocks In all principal Rossland companies 
bought and sold on commission. Money to loan 
on improved real estate.

Friday, January 27. a
FORENOON,

Toboggan races—
Girls only..........................
Boys only........................
Free-for-all.... . ........

Total...................... .

codes / Moreing & Neal codes j cloughCable Address
“Columbia”

AFTERNOON. Reindeer
Milk

Ski races—
Professional ski race down Red mountain

(three to enter or no second prize), cash.$150 00 
Champion ski race (amateur) same course, 

cup and medals

Total

30 00

pionship of B. C.—
Free-for-all, medals.................................. ..
Three aples, free-for-all, cup and medals . 
Boys under 12 
Boys under 16 
Girls only....

80 F

I
•••••••••••••*••••••••

Total
evening.

Second Game Hockey Championship. 
Grand Carnival Ball.

Saturday, January 28.
FORENOON.

I

r
Richest in Cream. 

Best for All Purposes.

Truro Condensed Milk Co.
THtE KHARKI UNIFORM.

Mr. Thompson’s Acceptance. HZ
Tt Will Probably Be Selected lor the 

Kootenay Rifles. a

TARTAN I
KING

TOBACCO
J.Rattimy*C°

►
i

DR. HAIili WILL RUN. E, J. MacKAY, Wfnnipge, Agnt?
\'He Is a Government Candidate in the 

Oowichan District.
J THB GOVERNMENT’S 

POLICY.
r FOR SALE The News-Advertiser is. th 

for the announcement that 1 
government intends to persm 
mve railway policy. Some ro 
left entirely to private enters 
will be state-aided and othen 
be constructed entirely by 
The particular line of polie; 
sued in each individual ca 
determined when the case coi 

It is disappointing that t 
ment organ cannot bring itael

Lot 34, Block 26, City of Rosslandm
Comer Columbia avenue and Earl street.

ITIn Stoddard vs. Prentise, the Lillooet election
____further argument was heard this morning
by Mr. Justice Martin on the summons to strike 
out the 
was tha

also

Lot 33, Adjoining Lot 34,
South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or boarding house is no^M undS short lease. Itocmtauis « rooms, 
the furniture of which may be secured if desired.

For terms and full particulars apply to
RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agi.,

IMPERIAL BLOCK,

case,
CRIMINAL L1BBL CASE.

Grown Submits Its Case Against the 
Defendant, R. O. Smith.

The adjourned hearing of the action 
brought by the crown, against Eber G. 
Smith, editor of the Rossland Evening 
Record, for having criminally libelled C. 
B. Race, came up on Friday morning
before Magistrate Jordan in the police 
court. The crown represented by J. A. 
Macdonald, introduced four witnesses

petition. The objection to the petition 
______ t no affidavit of service of notice of peti
tion has been filed, as required by the English
rules of 1875.Mr. Taylor, counsel for Mr.v stoaoara, now 
contends that the English rules of 1875 are not In 
force here, but rather that the English rules in 
force in England in 1871 are the ones that are in 
force and under them such an affidavit was not 
reuuired. Section 268 of the election act, has 
been brought forward in each revision here since 
1871, andthc contention is that the rules now in 
force here are those that were in force in Eng
land in 1871. His lordship will deliver judgment 
probably on Tuesday.
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Rossland, B. C.
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